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ABSTRACT
The objective of this paper is to evaluate the treatment and biogas production efficiency of the
full scale UASB reactor (with re-aeration systems) owned by St. George Brewery is situated
in Addis Ababa. The waste water treatment system consists of a preliminary treatment unit,
influent tank pit, equalization tank, UASB reactor and a re-aeration treatment unit. The
treatment system collects approximately 1250 m3 waste water per day with organic loading
rate of 3.7 kg COD /m3day. Waste water samples were collected at the inlet and outlet of
each treatment system and analyzed for pH,

biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total

suspended solids (TSS), total ammonia nitrogen (NH 4 -N), sulfide (S2-), sulfate (SO 4 2-), nitrate
nitrogen (NO 3 -N), Total Nitrogen (TN), Electrical conductivity (EC), chemical oxygen
demand (COD), Total Phosphorus (TP) and orthophosphate (PO 4 3-) between November
2012 and April 2013. This was done to determine the efficiency of the waste water treatment
system to investigate if the final effluent discharged from the system to nearby river complies
with the Ethiopian Environmental Protection Authority (EEPA) standards. The percentage
removal efficiency of the waste water plant were 94.70 % (BOD 5 ), 92.20 % (COD), 85.30 %
(S2-), 87.30 % (TSS), 48.90 % (TDS), 44.98 % (NO 3 -N), 42.70 % (EC), 15.15 % (NH 4 -N),
10.30 % (TN), 9.25 % (TP), 6.61 % (PO 4 3-) and 8.54 % (SO 4 2-) respectively.The study
revealed that TP, PO 4 3-, EC, TSS and BOD 5 of the final effluents exceeded the EEPA
guidelines;however PH, temperature, TN,NH4-N,NO 3 -N, S2-, SO2-,TDS and COD could be
discharged into nearby river without causing water pollution. The mean cumulative biogas
production for the digestion of the brewery waste water in the UASB reactor was 487
Nm3/day and composed of methane (CH 4 ) 82.85 %, carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) 9.73 %, Oxygen
(O 2 ) 0.018 %, trace gases (mainly N 2 and CO) 7.3 % and hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) 0.11 %.
The overall removal efficiency of the plant was generally Very good. Integrating the waste
water treatment system with aerobic fluidized bed reactor is promptly important in order to
achieve effective performance and to meet discharge limits requirements of treated effluent
into surface water.
Keywords:Treatment, Performance Efficiency, St. George Brewery, Waste water, Biogas
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1. Backgroundand Justification
Industry is sustained by the extraction and processing of natural resources as raw
materials. These same raw materials find their way into the environment in different
forms as finished and waste products. Although the finished products are used for
different activities, the waste products become a burden to the environment. This means
that although industrialization is co
nsidered as the corner stone of the development strategies due to its significant
contribution to the economic growth and hence human welfare, it may lead to serious
environmental degradation [1].
Environmental problem in Ethiopia is not only related to the emergence of industries but
alsorelated to the population increase as well as to limited awareness of citizens about
theenvironment [1]. However, the different manufactures operating in the country also
contribute topolluting the environment. In Ethiopia, the large and medium scalemanufacturing sub-sectoris dominated by four consumer goods producing industrial
groups, i.e., food and beverage,chemical, textile, leather and shoe groups [1] . These are
the main industrialsectors that contribute to the national and local economic activities in
the country.
Brewery is a traditional industry with an important economic value in the agro-food
sector. Wastewater is one of the most significant waste products of brewery operations.
Brewery consumes large volumes of water and at the same time it also discharges large
volumes of effluent throughout the year. Even though substantial technological
improvements have been made in the past, it has been estimated that approximately 3 - 10
L of wastewater is generated per liter of beer produced in breweries [2] .
The production of beer involves the blending of the extracts of malt, hops and sugar with
water, followed by its subsequent fermentation with yeast [3]. The brewing industry
employs a number of batch-type operations in processing raw materials to the final beer
AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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product. In the process, large quantities of water are used for the production of beer itself,
as well as for washing, cleaning and sterilizing of various units after each batch are
completed. A large amount of this water is discharged to the drains. The main water use
areas of a typical brewery are brew house, cellars, packaging and general water use.
Water use attributed to these areas includes all water used in the product, vessel washing,
general washing and Cleaning In Place (CIP); which is of considerable importance both
in terms of water intake and effluent produced [4]. The quantity of brewery wastewater
depends on the production and the specific water usage. Brewery wastewater has high
organic matter content, not toxic, does not usually contain appreciable quantities of heavy
metals (possibly originate from label inks, labels, herbicides) and is easily biodegradable
[5].
Wastewater generated from industrial activities such as breweries is the main threat to the
surface and ground water qualities. Untreated brewery effluents typically contain
suspended solids (200-1000 mg/l), biochemicaloxygen demand (BOD) (1,200–3,600
mg/l), chemical oxygen demand (COD) (2,000 – 6,000mg/l), nitrogen (N) (25 – 80 mg/l),
phosphorus (P) (10 – 50 mg/l), temperature in the range of18-40 0C and pH value in
between 3-12 [6,7].
The high organic content of brewery effluent classifies it as a very high strength waste.
The decomposition of the organic matter depletes the dissolved oxygen in the water that
isvital for aquatic life. Release of nitrogenous and phosphorous compounds in the
wastewateralso stimulates aquatic plant growth contributing to eutrophication of water
bodies.Furthermore; turbidity and colour reduce the penetration of light which, in turn,
affectsphotosynthesis thereby affecting the primary link in the food chain. Therefore, the
removal oforganic compounds from the wastewater is important to avoid anaerobic
conditions in thereceiving waters. Nutrients like N and P should also be removed toavoid
algal blooms that disturb the ecosystem of the receiving waters [8].
A large number of technologies have been developed to achieve pollutant removal from
wastewater. Both aerobic and anaerobic wastewater treatment systems are currently in
use. They can be seen as complementary to each other, since in some situations anaerobic
AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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systems cannot fulfill the requirements of effluent quality. The aerobic treatment
processes were predominant in the biological treatment of wastewater up to the seventies.
Interest in anaerobic processes emerged 10-15 years later due to the increase in energy
costs [8].
Microbiology of anaerobic digestion is a natural process in which various microbial
species work together, in the absence of O 2 , to transform organic wastes through a
variety of intermediates into biogas and CO2. During anaerobic digestion waste biogas is
produced, while pathogenic microorganisms and offensive organic matter are reduced.
Therefore, anaerobic digestion can be used both as a pollution control tool and to produce
energy.
Anaerobic digestion reactor is a popular treatment option used to treat winery and
distillery wastewaters [9]. Anaerobic digestion operate in a four step cycle: wastewater is
fed into the reactor with settled biomass; wastewater and biomass are mixed; biomass is
settled and treated wastewater is removed [9]. The anaerobic treatment of wastewater
does not consume energy but can even produce energy through methane generation. In
recent years, there has been increasing interest to use of anaerobic treatment to treat the
brewery wastewater because of less sludge growth and considerable energy saving[10].
The Up-flow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB) reactor is considered to be one of the
most successful anaerobic systems, capable of forming dense aggregates by auto
immobilization and consequently allowing high-rate reactor performance [11]. Its
primary use is in the treatment of high concentration industrial wastewaters, but it can be
also used in the treatment of municipal wastewater which has lower contaminant strength
[8]. Because of its simple design, easy construction and maintenance, low operating cost
and ability to withstand fluctuations in pH, temperature and influent substrate
concentration, it has gained popularity. UASB reactor as a unit for waste water treatment,
under appropriate conditions is quite remarkable.
The wastewater treatment system employed at St. George Brewery is UASBwith reaeration system. A prerequisite for successful operation of a UASB system is the
AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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presence of well-settling (granular) sludge, which can stand the up-flow velocity of the
wastewater and is retained in the reactor. In the UASB processes, the waste water to be
treated is introduced in the bottom of the reactor. The waste water flows upward through
a sludge blanket composed of biologically formed granules. Treatment occurs as waste
water contact with granules. The gases produced under anaerobic conditions principally
methane and carbon dioxide cause internal circulation, which helps in the formation
maintenance of the biological granules. The free gas and the particles with the attached
gas rise to the top of the reactor. The retention time in the UASB tank is 6 hours at
average flow with volume of 700m3[12]. The reactor contains 3 zones of sludge’s:
1. The sludge bed on the bottom of the reactor (height 1-2 m), which consists of
heavy granular sludge,
2. The sludge blanket on top of it containing a lighter sludge fraction,
3. Phase (sludge/effluent/biogas)
concentrations.

separation

zone

with

very

low

sludge

The treated effluent from the system is released in to nearby river which is tributary of
Akaki River. The treatment plant in the brewery is consists of anaerobic with post
aeration unit with water recycling and a buffer basin for PH neutralization and acidizing.
The UASB reactor is covered and biogas is directed to the flare, while off gas is extracted
and treated in the bio-filtration system. The total time the wastewater spent in the system
is 17.5 hours.

AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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1.2. Statement of the Problem
Most of the effluent discharged by industries including breweries in Ethiopia does not
meet the national discharge standards as many of them release their effluent with little or
no prior treatment [1]. For this reason, environmental issues are a critical factor in today’s
industrial competitiveness [13].In general the wastewater from a brewery is the combined
effluent comprising discharges from various sources of the plant. These discharges may
include spent grains, Kieselguhr, waste yeast, and dripped beer from fillers packaging
and chemicals used for CIP units (e.g. caustic soda, phosphoric acid and nitric acid).
As result, wastewater is usually characterized by wide variation both in the discharge
volume and the strength of pollutants such as BOD, COD, solids and pH. The key
environmental issues associated with the brewing, malting and distilling industries
include high water and energy consumption, emissions to air (dust and volatile organic
compounds(VOCs) and large volumes of wastewater with a high organic load which
contributes to BOD, suspended solids, and nutrients such as N and P.
The Ethiopia Environmental Protection Authority (EEPA) is working to address these
problems. This includes enforcement of regulation and asking industries to treat their
wastewater to meet standard limits and keep the environment clean. In response to the
authority regulation, St.George brewery factory has constructedwastewater treatment
plantwhich completed in May, 2012. The treatment plant produces biogas while treating
the wastewater. However, there is no base line information which shows the performance
of the treatment plant both in biogas production and treatment of the Brewery
wastewater.

Therefore, this study aims to evaluate the performance of St. George

Brewery waste water treatment plant in both removal of pollutants and biogas production.

AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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1.3. Objectives of the Study
1.3.1. General Objective
The General objective of this study is to evaluate the treatment and biogas production
performance ofSt. George Brewery’s full scale wastewater treatment system.
1.3.2. Specific Objectives
1. To characterize the brewery’s raw wastewater for the selectedphysico-chemical
parameters:pH,EC,TDS,BOD 5 , COD, TN, TP, S2- , SO 4 2- ,TSS, NO 3 -N, NH 3 -N,
and PO 4 3-.
2. To determine the removal efficiency of BOD 5 , COD, TN, NO 3 -N, NH 3 -N, TP,
PO 4 3-, TSS, SO 4 2- , S2-, TDS, in each treatment unit.
3. To determine the quality of the biogas and determine the quantity of biogas
produced.

1.4. Significance of the Study
The outcome of the study revealsto show the performance efficiency of the St. George
Brewery’s waste water treatment plant. Thus, the findings used by Brewery industries in
different parts of the country especially, Saint George Brewery. Additionally, have a
significant contribution for environmental scientists, Ethiopian Environmental Protection
Authority (EEPA).Furthermore, other stakeholders working in the area of environmental
pollution control can use the data.

AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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2. LITRATURE REVIEW
2.1. Brewery Process Description
Beer is a fermented beverage with low alcohol content made from barley malt, adjuncts,
hops, water and yeast [14]. Production methods will differ from brewery to brewery as
well as according to beer types, brewery equipment and national legislation [6]. The
production steps include:wort production process, fermentation processes and
pasteurization and packing processes.
MALTING

BARLEY
WATER

MILLING
CORN, QUARTZ,
BARLEY, RICE, WHEAT,
ENZYMES, SUGAR &
SUGAR SYRUPS

BREWHOUSE OPERATION

MASHING

HOPS

WORT
FILTERATION

BY-PRODUCTS
(SPENT GRAINS)

WORT
BOILING

WASTEWATER
SOLIDS
SEDMENT REMOVAL
(TRUB)

O2
FERMENTATION
YEAST
MATURATION

FINISHING
AGENTS, ANTIOXIDIZING

BY-PRODUCTS
(SURPLUS YEAST)

STABILIZATION

WASTEWATER
SOLIDS

CLARIFICATION

WATER
PACKAGING

Figure1 Technological Process in Breweries and Main Waste Generated.Source: [1].
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2.1.1. Wort Production Process
Malted barley is ground (either dry or wet) in a malt grinder so that the husk is left intact
while the rest becomes very coarse powder, rich in starch and enzymes. The enzymes
quickly degrade the starch to sugar on contact with water. The product, called sweet wort,
is a mixture of partially degraded starch, sugars, enzymes, proteins and water [15]. When
the mashing is completed the insoluble solids called the brewers grains are separated
from the wort by straining. The wort is boiled with hops and then finished wort is cooled
to 9 °C depending on the yeast and the fermentation process chosen. The cooled wort is
hereafter transferred to the fermentation area [5]. The major wastewater sources from this
section of a brewery include cleaning of the cereal for grinding, filtration of the mash,
removal of trub, before and after brewing rinse of the mash tun, lautertun and wort kettle
as well as the water used for cooling purposes [6]. The COD, BOD and nutrients
contribution of these sources is high as it contains hop residues and some protein material
from the malt [5].
2.1.2. Fermentation Processes
Fermentation can be preceded by separation of the cold break consisting mainly of
protein formed during cooling of the wort. This separation is performed by wort
sedimentation in kettles, flotation, centrifugation or filtration. Yeast is added to the cold
wort and aerated to support development of the yeast to induce fermentation of sugar
wort which is converted to CO 2 , alcohol, heat and new yeast cells. When the
fermentation process has reached completion, the yeast is drawn off and used for a new
batch of wort with the excess being disposed of as a by-product. The surplus yeast can be
resold as animal feed [15]. Following the primary fermentation, the produced beer (green
beer) is transferred to storage or maturation vessels for a certain period of time before
filtration.

AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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2.1.3. Filtration and Stabilizer of Beer
Following maturation, beer is filtered to remove remaining yeast to obtain bright beer
which has the specified level of clarity and prolonged shelf life. Finings (fish collagens)
are added after maturation to promote flocculation of any remaining yeast or proteins and
the mixture is filtered through a filtration unit coated with filter slurry of Kieselguhr or
filter aid. The result is a clear or bright beer and a spent filter slurry which is highly
polluting and a particular problem for municipalities because it settles very easily and
tends to block sewers and pipes [15]. If high gravity brewing is practiced, it is usual to
blend with sterile de-aerated water to normal gravity after fermentation. Other additions
at this stage include stabilizers to promote longer shelf life and foam improvers to retain
stable, white foam when the beer is poured [15]. Prior to filtration, the beer may be
centrifuged, cooled to -1 0C to -1.50C to precipitate any suspended solids. The beer is
then filtered in a Kieselguhr (diatomaceous earth) filter followed by a filter cloth. CO 2
concentration in the beer is then adjusted and the beer is transferred to the bright beer
tank for packaging.It is important that all process equipment and pipes are kept clean and
disinfected. Cleanness is done by means of CIP plants where cleaning agents are
circulated through the equipment or spread over the internal surface of the tanks [5]. The
spent filter aids are washed out of the filter with water duringbackwashing and
discharged to the drains contributing to the suspended solid, nitrogen and phosphorous of
the waste water.
2.1.4. Pasteurization and Packing Processes
From the bright beer tanks the beer is pumped to the packaging area where it is bottled or
canned. Bottling is usually preceded with bottle washing to remove any residual beer
mold, labels and dust particles. In addition to the packaging lines and reuse bottles
require systematic cleaning. Since the bottle washer consumes large quantities of energy,
water and caustic, large quantities of wastewater are discharged. The use of non-

AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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returnable packaging material reduces the consumption of energy, water and caustic,
therefore reducing wastewater generation [5].

2.2. Characteristics of Brewery WasteWater
Organic materials will mainly leave the brewery as beer, by-products and wastewater.
The potential largest organic matter discharging processes are: brewers grains, yeast and
surplus yeast, trub, weak wort discharge, emptying of and rinsing water from kettles,
emptying of process tanks, pre and after-runs from Kieselguhr filtration and filling,
follow water from process pipes, rejected beer in the packaging area, returned beer,
breakage of bottles in the packaging area, ancillary materials used in packaging area e.g.
adjective for bottle washer, conveyor lubrication and label glue. Suspended solids in the
wastewater originate from the discharge of by products, Kieselguhr and possible label
pulp from the bottle washer.
Nitrogen in the wastewater originates from discharge of yeast and cleaning agents e.g.
nitric acid that can be a part of the detergents used for tank cleaning. Phosphorous in the
wastewater originates mainly from the detergents used for tank cleaning. The usage of
acids and caustic soda for the cleaning of process equipment and reuse bottles results in
large variation of the pH in the wastewater. The main sources for discharge of acid and
caustics are water treatment plant, CIP plant and brew house, acid and caustic storage
tanks [5]. Untreated brewery effluents typically contain Suspended Solids (SS) (200-1000
mg/L), BOD 5 (1,200–3,600 mg/L), and COD (2,000 – 6,000mg/L), nitrogen (N) (25 – 80
mg/L), phosphorus (P) (10 – 50 mg/L), temperature in the range of 18-40 0C and between
3-12 pH values [7]. And also contains total dissolved solid (761-2500mg/L), nitrate
(NO 3 -N) (13-36mg/L), ammonium ion (NH 4 -N) (12.2-54.2mg/L) orthophosphate (PO 4 2-)
(31.9-121.2mg/L) Electric conductivity (EC) or ionic strength (1731-3260 μS/cm) [17].

2.3.

Environmental Impact of Brewery Waste Water

The primary environmental impacts that can be attributed to the production of beer arethe
result of noise, emissions to air, wastewater discharges and inefficient waste
handlingsystem [14].The discharge of nutrientrichwastewaters of domestic and industrial
AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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origins can have deleterious consequences onthe ecological balance and functioning of
the receiving environment as well as the publichealth of downstream end-users of the
polluted water sources. Such devastatingconsequences manifest as: toxicity to fish and
other aquatic organisms; depletion of thedissolved oxygen in receiving water bodies as
ammonia or ammonium ions are oxygenconsuming; eutrophication when nitrogen and
phosphorus are made available to aquaticplants as nutrients; and potential public health
risk (methaemoglobinemia) in drinkingwater, especially when consumed by infants [18].
Nitrate and nitrite nitrogen constitute a public health concern, primarily related to
methemoglobinemia and carcinogenesis [15]. Ammonia nitrogen may deplete dissolved
oxygen in natural waters by way of microbial nitrification reactions. Consequently, there
is a direct need to control the pollution of surface and ground water since the public
health and well being of the people have a direct link with the availability of adequate
quantity of good quality water.

2.4.

Brewery Waste Water TreatmentTechniques

The principal objective of any wastewater treatment is generally to allow industrial
effluents to be disposed of without danger to human health or unacceptable damage to the
natural environment. From environmental, economic, political and social perspectives,
wastewater treatment represents one of the most pressing issues facing industries today.
Wastewater treatment technologies range from simple clarification in a settling pond to a
complex system in advanced treatment requiring ample equipment and highly skilled
operators [20].
Basically, wastewater treatment methods can be divided into three categories which are
physical, chemical and biological wastewater treatment processes[21].For almost all
combinations of requirements in terms of effluent quality, land availability, construction
and running costs, mechanization level and operational simplicity there will be one or
more suitable treatment processes[22]. The selections of specific unit processes depend
not only on the nature of wastewater, including degradability and treatability by selected
processes, but also on discharge requirements [23]. Other important factors are
environmental impact, land availability, projected life of plant design and cost [23, 24].
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2.4.1. Physical WasteWater Treatment Process
Physical treatment is for removing coarse solids and other large materials, rather than
dissolved pollutants. It may be a passive process, such as sedimentation to allow
suspended pollutants to settle out or float to the top naturally. The physical units most
commonly used in wastewater treatment include screening, grit removal, mixing and
flocculation, sedimentation, clarification, aeration, and volatilization and stripping of
volatile organic compounds (VOCs). These processes are mostly used at Pre-treatment
stage [25, 26].
2.4.2.

Chemical WasteWater Treatment Process

Chemical treatment processes are the processes used for the treatment of wastewater in
which change is brought about by means chemical reactions. The principal chemical
processes used for wastewater treatment include chemical coagulation, precipitation,
disinfection and oxidation, ion exchange and others. This type of treatment mainly relies
on addition of chemicals and is applied when the wastewater cannot be treated
biologically [27, 28]. A significant disadvantage of this treatment process is its additive.
As a result there is a net increase in the dissolved constituent and secondary pollutants in
the wastewater [20]. Besides that another disadvantage of chemical treatment process is
that the cost of most chemicals is related to the cost of energy [27].
2.4.3.

Biological Waste Water Treatment Process

Due to its simplicity and flexibility biological wastewater treatment is the most utilized
and the best economical solution for treatment of biodegradable wastewater. Organic
components in brewery effluent are generally easily biodegradable as these mainly
consist of sugars, soluble starch, ethanol, volatile fatty acids [7]. The effluent has a low
content of non-biodegradable components. Brewery wastewater normally has a COD:
BOD ratio of 1.5 to 1.7 indicating that the wastewater is easily degradable [5].The
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principal process used for the biological treatment of wastewater can be classified with
respect to their metabolic function as aerobic and anaerobic [20].
Aerobic Waste Water Treatment Process: Organic material is converted intoCO 2 and
sludge (biomass) through aerobic treatment. The conversion is done with O 2 supplied to
the reactor tank either mechanically or by diffusion from the atmosphere. For aerobic
processes molecular oxygen (O 2 ) is the electron acceptor. Thus, it’s needed to foresee
sufficient aeration in the bioreactor to obtain a controlled aerobic degradation of
substrate. In an anoxic environment molecular oxygen is absent. However, oxygen is
available in bound state, mostly as nitrate (NO 3 -). Certain genera (e.g. Pseudomonas,
Thiobacillus, Paracoccus,) are able to use this nitrate as final electron acceptor.
Nevertheless, they only do this when there is a lack of O 2 [18]. Only when there is
absolutely no O 2 available they will adapt their respiration chain and will consume
nitrate. The overall basic reactions during aerobic treatment can be summarized as: Organic matter + O 2 → CO 2 + H 2 O + Aerobic Biomass
Since it is an oxidative biological reaction, large amounts of biomass are produced which
settle as sludge which requires further disposal. The aerobic treatment of brewery effluent
requires a comparatively large energy input compared to anaerobic treatment [18]. In
contrast to the anaerobic process, this process is quite fast which means that bacteria are
able to make better use of the substrate and can create biomass more readily[7].
Anaerobic WasteWater Treatment Process: Anaerobic treatment of wastewater is a
process that takes place in the absence of electron acceptor. The overall basic reactions
during anaerobic system can be summarized as: Organic matter → CH 4 + CO 2 + Anaerobic Biomass
This process is characterized by biological conversion of organic compound into biogas
(methane 70-85 % and carbon dioxide 15-30 % with traces of hydrogen sulphide) [22].
The interest in the use of anaerobic treatment processes can be addressed by considering
the advantages and disadvantages of these processes. The principal advantages of the
AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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anaerobic treatment are the fact that the process is net energy producer instead of an
energy user, its low biomass production, the low nutrient requirements and the high
volumetric loadings possible.
The disadvantages of the anaerobic compared with aerobic processes are mainly
operational considerations, such as long start up time, more sensitive to toxic substances
than aerobic, the possible need to neutralize the acidity by adding alkaline; and that
further treatment may be required, odour generation from H 2 S and other sulfur
compounds, and it only reduces the organic pollution by 85-90%, which means that a
second step, usually an aerobic stage, is needed to guarantee high effluent quality[29].
Post Treatment: After the completion of the anaerobic digestion, the remaining
biodegradable organic material,odour compounds mainly H 2 S from anaerobic effluent, is
subjected further to post treatment processes [29]. This includes dewatering, aeration and
leachate treatment. The importance of aeration process in post treatment is to remove the
left over biodegradable organics by aerobically reducing to valuable material which is
used as soil conditioner.

2.5. Basic Principles of Anaerobic Process
Anaerobic digestion consists of several interdependent, complex sequential and parallel
biological reactions, during which the products from one group of microorganisms serve
as the substrates for the next, resulting in transformation of organic matter mainly into a
mixture of methane, carbon dioxide [30, 31]. Anaerobic digestion takes place in four
phases: hydrolysis/liquefaction, acidogenesis, acetogenesis and methanogenesis. A
simplified model of anaerobic digestion, indicating the main metabolic stages, is shown
in Figure 2.
Suspended and non-settleable colloidal solids and microorganisms are incorporated into a
biological floc or biofilm. Nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus are transformed or
removed during the treatment due to biochemical reactions. In industrial wastewater,
some of the constituents may be toxic to microorganisms, so some type of pre-treatment
could be required prior to the biological treatment. The removal and stabilization of
AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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dissolved and particulate carbonaceous organic matter found in wastewater are carried
out biologically using a variety of microorganisms, principally bacteria. In anaerobic
digestion, these microorganisms convert organic matter into simple end products and
additional biomass [8].
2.5.1. Hydrolysis
The first stage is depolymerisation of the organic matter, during which the complex
polymers like carbohydrates, proteins and lipids are broken down into monomers by the
extracellular enzymes produced by microorganisms (e.g., cellulase, amylase, protease and
lipase). The hydrolases may be secreted (free) or anchored on the cell surface (cellbound), and the enzymes may be endohydrolases or exohydrolases [34]. The
microorganisms producing these enzymes can be obligate or facultative anaerobes. It is
commonly found that hydrolysis is the rate-limiting step in degradation when the
substrate is in the particulate form [32, 33].
2.5.2. Acidogenesis
During acidification, sugars, long-chain fatty acids and amino acids resulting from
hydrolysis are used as substrates by fermentative microorganisms to produce organic
acids, such as acetic, propionic, butyric and other short-chain fatty acids, alcohols, H 2 and
CO2, or by anaerobic oxidizers [77, 31]. Most of the products formed in the metabolism
of glucose have, as an intermediate, pyruvic acid. Depending on the anaerobic microbial
species present, and reactor conditions, subsequent pyruvic acid fermentation can lead to
the production of a number of C1 to C4 compounds such as VFAs e.g., acetic, propionic,
and butyric acids, other organic acids (formic and lactic), alcohols, ketones, and
aldehydes[34,35].These organisms can be both obligate and facultative anaerobes.
Acidogenesis is often the fastest step in the anaerobic conversion of complex organic
matter in liquid phase digestion [36].
Many kinds of bacteria are involved in hydrolysis and acidogenesis thus; several kinds of
organic acids and alcohols are usually produced [37]. The concentration and proportion
of individual VFAs produced in the acidogenic stage is important in the overall
AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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performance of the anaerobic digestion system since, acetic and butyric acids are the
preferred precursors for methane formation [38].The acidogenic microorganisms prefer a
slightly acidic environment and are lesssensitive to changes [33].
2.5.3. Acetogenesis
The obligate hydrogen producing acetogenic bacteria further degrade the electron sinks
propionic, butyric and valeric acids, formed in acidogenesis to acetate, formate, carbon
dioxide and hydrogen. This intermediate conversion is important for the successful
production of biogas because the electron sinks are not utilized directly by the
methanogens [39]. A clear distinction between acetogenesis and acidification reactions is
not always present[40].The acetogens are very slow-growing, are sensitive to fluctuations
in organic loads, are also sensitive to environmental changes, and long lag periods are
likely to be required for these bacteria to adjust to new environmental conditions[41].
They also depend on low partial pressure of hydrogen in order for the acetogenic
degradation to proceed. Therefore, syntrophic associations with hydrogen-consuming
methanogens are required [40, 42]. Products from this stage vary with the type of bacteria
and environmental conditions [78].
2.5.4. Methanogenesis
The last groups of microorganisms, methanogenic, produce methane from acetic acid,
hydrogen, and carbon dioxide as well as directly from other substrates [43]. Methaneproducing microorganisms are obligate anaerobes and very sensitive to environmental
changes [44]. Methanogenesis is the rate controlling portion of the process because
methanogens have a much slower growth rate than acidogens. Therefore, the kinetics of
the entire process can be described by the kinetics of methanogenesis [45]. According to
[78] reported the production of CH 4 from acetate or from the reduction of CO 2 in this
stage according to the following reaction.
CH3 COOH → CH4 + CO2 …………………………………..(1)

CH3 COOH + 4H2 → 2CH4 + 2HO2 ………………………. (2)
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CO2 + 4H2 → CH4 + 2H2O ………………………………(3)

Figure.2 Simplified schematic representation of the anaerobic degradation
process.Source: [1]

2.6.

Factors Affecting Anaerobic Process

Due to its low sludge production, an anaerobic wastewater treatment has a lower capacity
to adapt itself to changing circumstances and recover from toxic shocks compared to
aerobic wastewater treatment processes. As anaerobic digestion is a biological process, it
is strongly influenced by environmental factors such as: temperature, pH, retention time,
chemical composition of wastewater, competition of methanogens with sulfate reducing
bacteria, and the presence of toxicants [18].
2.6.1. Temperature
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The anaerobic degradation process is strongly influenced by temperature and the
microorganisms can be divided into the following classifications: psychrophilic (0-20
°C), mesophilic (20-42 °C), and thermophilic (42-75 °C) [79]. Generally, the rate of all
reactions varies with temperature [46]. In biological systems, temperature increase is not
as great as for chemical reactions. Methane production has been documented under a
wide range of temperatures, but bacteria are most productive in either mesophilic
conditions 25 - 40 0C, or in the thermophilic conditions, at 50 – 65 0C [77, 80]. The
hydrolysis and acidogenesis processes are not significantly affected by temperature, as
among the mixed population there are always some bacteria that have their optimum
within the temperature range in which the reactor is being operated [88].The acetogenesis
and methanogenesis stages are carried out by fewer specialized species of
microorganisms and are thus more likely to be more sensitive to temperature [79].
2.6.2. pH and Alkalinity
The first steps of anaerobic digestion can occur at a wide range of pH values, while
methanogenesis only proceeds when the pH is neutral [46]. For pH values outside the
range 6.5 - 7.5, the rate of methane production is lower [81]. A sufficient amount of
hydrogen carbonate frequently denoted as bicarbonate alkalinity in the solution is
important to maintain the optimal pH range required for methanogenesis. The pH
determination is really useful and is important to relate its value to other process
parameters: alkalinity, VFA concentration, and biogas production and composition [47].
The amount of carbon dioxide and volatile fatty acids produced during the anaerobic
process affects the pH of the digester contents.
2.6.3. Volatile Fatty Acids
The concentration of VFAs is one of the most important parameters in the monitoring of
the anaerobic digestion process. It is commonly agreed that VFA build-up is the result of
unbalanced digestion conditions [48]. The decrease in pH accompanying accumulation
of VFAs is the main cause of toxicity and reactor failure in the anaerobic digestion
process. This is because the toxicity of VFAs is pH dependent since only the non-ionized
AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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forms are toxic to microorganisms. VFAs are toxic at pH values where they exist in
protonated forms, as they then can penetrate the cell membrane. When they are inside the
cell, where the pH is around 7, they are ionized and the hydrogen ion released will cause
a decrease in the intracellular pH [48].
2.6.4. Toxic Substances
Under certain circumstances removal efficiencies in an activated sludge system can
suddenly decrease sharply or stop completely. Toxic compounds in the influent could be
responsible for this phenomenon. Methanogens are considered the most sensitive to
toxicity in anaerobic digestion [49].

Examples of inhibition are: toxicity by heavy

metals, poisoning by particular organic compounds such as phenols, cationic detergents,
antibiotics and presence of strong oxidizers. In the case of oxygen, the facultative
bacteria present in the granules can use this element before it can affect the methanogens
[49].
However, during a hydraulic shock load, the amount of oxygen can exceed the capacity
of the facultative bacteria present in the granule or floc, causing inhibition of
methanogenesis [51]. Products in the chain of simultaneous biochemical reactions, such
asNH 3 , H 2 S and VFA are pH dependent since only the non-ionized forms exhibit
Microbial toxicity [10].Toxicity of heavy metals is determined by their concentration,
oxidation state, the environmental pH and redox potential, type of microbial system that
is poisoned and the adaptation potential of the bacteria[50].
2.6.5. Nutrients
Organic and inorganic substances are necessary for anaerobic digestion process. Very
low metal concentrations may make the anaerobic degradation process inefficient [52];
but, above a certain threshold level it can be inhibitory. As rule of thumb, a COD/N ratio
of 400/5 is taken as amount of nitrogen that is necessary for a healthy and stable
anaerobic digestion [53]. For wastewaters containing a lot of N, it is necessary to control
the pH very well in the reactor to prevent NH 3 -inhibition. A COD/P ratio of 400/1 is
considered a minimum for the phosphorus need of an anaerobic treatment [48]. At high
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concentrations it is possible that undesired precipitations like Ca 3 (PO 4 ) 2 or NH 4 MgPO 4
occur. When the amounts of precipitation are larger than the production of anaerobic
sludge, it has problem with the sludge composition. Heavy metals have also been
reported to inhibit the degradation of VFAs to methane in anaerobic digestion [48].
2.6.6. Retention Time
The amount of time that waste water stays in the digester is known as retention time or
residence time; the longer a substrate is kept under proper reaction conditions, the more
complete its degradation will be. The rate of the reaction, however, will decrease with
increasing residence time, indicating that there is an optimal time that will achieve the
benefits of digestion in a cost effective way. The appropriate time depends on the
feedstock, environmental conditions and intended use of the digestion [54]. Recent
research has shown that volatile suspended solids in a digester could be reduced by 6485% after only 10 hours, but retention times of 10 days were typical for complete
digestion [55].
2.6.7. Organic Loading Rate (OLR)
Every wastewater treatment plant is developed to be able to treat a certain amount of
organic material or design load. This amount is most of the time expressed as kg BOD or
COD per day.If there is an excess of biodegradable matter fed to the digester, this can
lead to the overproduction of VFAs then a drop in pH and a reduction in methane
production will occur. Under feeding the reactor could also lead to reduction in the
digester performance due to insufficient nutrients for microbial growth [56].
A higher OLR will demand more of the bacteria, which may cause the system to crash if
it is not prepared. One danger of increasing the OLR would be that the acidogenic
bacteria, which act early in the digestion process and reproduce quickly given
enoughsubstrate, would multiply and produce acids rapidly [56]. The methanogenic
bacteria, which take longer to increase their populations, would not be able to consume
the acids at the same pace. The pH of the system would then fall, killing most of the
methanogenic bacteria and leading to a positive feedback loop, eventually halting
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digestion. An early indication of this is lowered biogas production and eventually a lower
pH [57].
2.6.8. Bacterial Consortia
Anaerobic digestion is carried out by a group or consortia of bacteria, working together to
convert organic matter to gas and inorganic constituents. A wide variety of physical,
chemical, and biological reactions take place. The bacterial consortia catalyze these
reactions. Consequently, the most important factor in converting waste to gas is the
bacterial consortia. The bacterial consortia are essentially the bio-enzymes that
accomplish the desired treatment. A poorly developed or stressed bacterial consortium
will not provide the desired conversion of waste to gas and other benefits [58].

2.7. Typesof Anaerobic Bioreactor
2.7.1. High-Rate Waste Water Bioreactors
The successful application of anaerobic digestion technology to the treatment of
industrial wastewater is critically dependent on the development and use of high-rate
anaerobic bioreactors [60].This is because large volumes of effluent have to be treated
and optimally designed bioreactors can decrease the treatment time and increase the
treatment efficiency, leading to an overall lowering of the treatment cost. The application
of high-rate reactors has enhanced the recognition of anaerobic digestion as a costeffective and efficient technology for environmental protection. High-rate reactors meet
the following two conditions: (a) high retention of viable sludge under high organic
loading conditions, and (b) good contact between biomass and incoming wastewater,
resulting in reduced reactor size and low process energy requirements [59, 9].
The average growth rate of methanogens is much lower than that of acidogens; the
overall rate of the biomethanation process is controlled by the methanogenic step if the
wastewater does not contain particulate matter. It has been observed that the rate of
biomethanation can be accelerated by enhancement of the rate of conversion of VFAs to
methane by increasing the concentration of the methanogens in the reactor. This can be
achieved by two methods: making the individual cells agglomerate to form sludge
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granules so that they have better settling properties and are not washed out of the reactor,
or by making the cells grow while attached to an inert ‘carrier’ material which has a
higher specific gravity than cells [61, 9].
High-rate bioreactors include the UASB, packed-bed and fluidized-bed reactors, based
onthe mechanism used to achieve biomass retention within the bioreactors (Figure
2.3).Thesebioreactors provide a high reaction rate per unit reactor volume thus reducing
reactor volume and ultimately allowing the application of high volumetric loading rates
[8,60].

Figure3.Anaerobic reactor configurationSource: [10]
2.7.1.1.Up flow anaerobic sludge blanket reactors
The UASB reactor is a high-capacity methane bioreactor with a sludge bed, or blanket of
settledmicroorganisms through which the wastewater flows upwards [63].The main
advantage of the UASB process is that no support material is required for retention of the
high density anaerobic sludge [61, 62]. However, the absence of carriers necessitates the
availability and maintenance of highly settle able biomass, either as flocs or as dense
granules (0.5-2.5 mm in size) [64]. The simple design of UASB reactors ensures a
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uniform distribution of incoming wastewater around the base of the digester, sufficient
cross section to prevent excessive biomass entrapment, and effective separation of gas,
biomass and liquid [64].
A three-phase separator, (biogas, liquid and biomass) serves to separate the biogas, and
the bacterial mass, which is returned into the active lower zone of the reactor [65].The
UASB does not require the expense and energy consumption of pumps for recirculation
of effluent [66]. In practice, the UASB reactor distinguishes itself by being highly
reliable under constantly varying conditions. The dense structure and high settle ability of
the sludge (60- 80 m/h), allow up flow anaerobic reactors to be operated at very high up
flow liquid velocities, sludge bed without loss of granules [67].
There are certain disadvantages of the UASB design. The bed can be disrupted if the
influent flow rate is too fast, or if gas production is too vigorous [10]. The bioreactor may
not treat particulate wastes effectively since particles appear to interfere with flocculation
and may also accumulate in the bed, thus reducing its effectiveness per unit volume.
Another disadvantage is that the reactor requires granular seed sludge for faster start-up.
Biogas

Anaerobic sludge blanket
Effluent recycle

Effluent

Influent

Figure4 UASB Reactor: Schematic representation
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2.7.1.2. Expanded Granular Sludge Bed System
The latest generation of high-rate anaerobic treatment systems is the expanded granular
sludge blanket (EGSB) process, which has become increasingly popular, mainly because
of their very high loading potential in comparison with conventional UASB reactors [68].
The EGSB reactor (modified form of the UASB reactor) makes use of higher superficial
liquid velocity (5-10 m/h), and therefore contact between the wastewater and sludge is
further improved [79]. Both the UASB and the EGSB processes use granular anaerobic
biomass, have the same operation principles, but differ in terms of geometry and process
parameters [67].
In the EGSB process, granular biomass is expanded by the high gas and liquid upflow
velocities, hence mainly granular sludge will be retained in an EGSB system, with a
significant proportion of the sludge being in the expanded or fluidized state in higher
regions of the bed. The advantages of this system are found in its small footprint and
higher loading rates compared with conventional UASB systems. The loading rates may
reach values up to 20-40 kg COD/m3/day, depending on the type of system and
wastewater to be treated [69].
One of the most serious problems associated with expanded-bed digesters is the
instability of the granular sludge during continuous operation. This also applies, though
to a much lesser extent, to UASB reactors and loss of biomass might occur due to granule
disintegration, wash-out of hollow granules, occurrence of fluffy granules, and scaling
due to inorganic precipitates [10].
2.7.2. Anaerobic Bio-film Reactors
In these reactors microorganisms grow as a bio-film on the surface of inert carriers.
Anaerobic bio-film reactors can be subdivided into two: (a) anaerobic packed-bed
reactors with a stationary support medium for microorganism attachment, and (b)
fluidized or expanded-bed reactors where the support itself is in motion in the liquid
stream [10].
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2.7.2.1.Anaerobic Packed-Bed Reactors
The components of an anaerobic packed-bed reactor are a wastewater distributor and a
medium support structure, a headspace to allow for accumulation and capture of methane
gas, and effluent recycling equipment. In packed-bed reactors sometimes called fixed-bed
reactors wastewater is passed in either upflow or down flow mode over a population of
microorganisms attached to an inert solid support carrier e.g., gravel, plastic carriers,
ceramic rings, glass beads or baked clay [66]. Microorganisms exist not only in the
spaces within the carriers, but also attached to its surface, hence, a high-density microbial
population is retained within the reactor, thus allowing a biomass retention time longer
than the HRT [70].
Packed-bed reactors have an advantage over UASB reactors in that they are not
susceptible to biomass washout by hydraulic shock loads. However, they can be
subjected to clogging due to an increase in bio-film thickness or a high concentration of
suspended solids in the wastewater. Channeling might also occur, and microbial
attachment during start-up may be slow. The main limitation of this reactor design is that
the reactor volume is relatively high in comparison to other high-rate processes because
of the volume occupied by the carriers [71].
2.7.2.2.

Anaerobic Fluidizedor Expanded-Bed Reactors

Expanded-bed or fluidized-bed reactors consist of a reactor filled with granular material
to which biomass adheres in a thin film, a wastewater distributor, head space for the
collection of methane gas, and effluent-recycling systems. Wastewater flowing up
through these reactors fluidizes, or at least expands the bed of particles to which the
microorganisms are attached by 20-50%, so good contact between wastewater and
biomass is ensured [72]. Due to the need to maintain fluidized conditions in the medium,
upflow velocities are generally an order of magnitude greater than in the upflow
anaerobic fixed-bed reactor. The main difference between the expanded-bed and
fluidized-bed reactors is that in an expanded bed the sludge bed is located in the lower
part of the reactor, whereas in a fluidized bed the sludge is distributed throughout almost
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the entire reactor volume. The suspended particles are in constant motion, and the bed
appears to be boiling, thus channeling or clogging is prevented and very efficient
substrate transfer is achieved. In the fluidized state, each carrier provides a large surface
area for bio-film formation and growth. This enables the attainment of higher reactor
biomass hold-up, and better mass transfer to the bio-film [87].The support particles
should be of a low density to minimize energy requirements for fluidization. These
reactors can be used to treat particulate waste and the resulting conversion has been
comparable or even superior to those obtained with UASB reactors [10].
Fluidized or expanded-bed bio-film reactors have the disadvantage of requiring power
input for bed expansion. There is also a problem of excessive growth on the carrier under
mild shear conditions (upper part of the reactor) and no growth on the carrier under high
shear conditions (lower part of the reactor) required to fluidize the carrier. Fluidized-bed
systems require a sophisticated feed-inlet distribution system to ensure fluidization [10].
2.8. Qualitative Description of Sludge
Sludge is a mixture of water with different groups of microorganisms and inorganic or
organic matter. In an anaerobic-aerobic process configuration, three kinds of bacteria will
be present [35, 89]:
Anaerobic bacteria: Those which live without oxygen. For an UASB reactor, it is
favorable that they are organized in granules;
Anoxic bacteria: Can survive under anoxic conditions, where only boundoxygen (like
present as nitrites/NO 2 -, nitrates/NO 3 -, sulfates/SO 4 2-, etc.) is present. They are able to
consume bound oxygen instead of free oxygen (O 2 ) for their metabolism.
Aerobic bacteria need oxygen for their own metabolism and to biodegrade the substrate.
For most of the aerobic process configurations, it is important that they are organized in
flocks.
Anaerobic granular sludge is, in contrast with aerobic sludge flocks, very stable in
absence of inert carrier material. Sludge in UASB reactors forms a regular solid unit
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(granule) because of its special quality: Spontaneous granule formation under normal up
flow circumstances. This special property is partially caused by the flow dynamics in the
reactor (up flow selects for well-settling sludge) but is also based on the fact that several
strains of bacteria depend on each other for survival (syntrophy). In granular sludge
mutual interactions between several different strains of bacteria play a very important
role in the overall biodegradation process. This, for sure, has to do with the great variety
of substrate offered by the wastewater and the limited substrate possibilities of
methanogenic bacteria. Methanogenic bacteria can represent 20to50 % of the anaerobic
microbiological population in granular sludge [61].

2.9. Gas Production and Gas Composition
The gas production is the amount of biogas produced per day and per kg substrate.
Biogas is a mixture of methane (65 – 90 %), CO 2 , H 2 (1-5%), H 2 S, N 2 (2-7 %) and
sometimes also some NH 3 [12].Methane is a gas that contains molecules of methane with
one atom of carbon and four atoms of hydrogen (CH 4 ). The methane content depends on
the oxidation state of the substrate,pH and buffering capacity of the feed water. CH 4 ,
CO 2 , H 2 and N 2 are odorless. H 2 S and NH 3 can cause odor problems. Methane itself has
a calorific value of 35 MJ/Nm³. De calorific value of the biogas varies with the methane
content and is normally around 25 MJ/Nm³.The theoretical amount of the gases produced
can be calculated according to the Buswell equation:
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𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝐻𝐻3 …………………………………………………………………….Equation 4
Where: n = number of carbon atom in one mole of organic substance
a = number of hydrogen atom in one mole of organic substance
b = number of oxygen atom in one mole of organic substance
d = number of nitrogen atom in one mole of organic substance
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From Equation 4, there is production of CH 4 , which is the most reduced organic
compound and carbon dioxide a more oxidized compound. Both gases escape from the
liquid phase as biogas.

2.10. Ethiopia BreweryIndustry Waste Water Management
Ethiopia’s beer industry is currently comprised of five major breweries. The industry at
present includes: Meta Abo, Harar, Bedele, Dashen and BGI Ethiopia Brewery [74]. In
Ethiopia, most breweries are located in rural areas where they compete for water with
crop farming while the St. George Brewery is situated in the capital city; Addis Ababa .
Most of the effluent discharged by the breweries in the country does not meet the national
discharge standards and most of them release their effluent with little or no prior
treatment [1].
Untreated or inadequately treated wastewater discharged into a receiving stream causes
numerous problems. The effluent from rural breweries is used for irrigation purposes in
rural areas [74]. However, the breweries effluent in urban areas is directly discharged.
This practice poses a threat to other water users downstream [75]. If we take St George
Brewery, whose wastewater is the subject of this study;the waste water treatment plant
was put in place in May, 2012. Before that the waste water discharged to the nearby river
which is one of the tributaries of the great Akaki River. In the year of 2010 St George
Brewery beer production level was around 107.7 thousand hectoliter (hl) and the total
water used for the brewing and other purpose was about 7.5 million hl annually. The total
volume of water leaving the factory as wastewater and evaporation was about 6.47
million hl. Therefore, daily wastewater discharged from the factory was about 18
thousand hl to nearby river without any treatment [74].Breweries have a specific
consumption of water ranging from 4 to 11 hl water/hl beer with the average water
consumption of around 5 to 6 hl water/hl beer. Also water consumption is divided into
2/3 used in the process and 1/3 in the cleaning operations [76]. So, water and wastewater
management in breweries remains a critical and practical problem. Therefore, industries
that use large amounts of water for processing have the potential to pollute water
catchments such through the discharge of their waste into streams and rivers.
AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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2.11. WasteManagement Practice of the St. George Brewery
All breweries try to keep disposal costs low whilst the legislation concerning waste
disposal is becoming more and more stringent. The company studied is a manufacturer of
bottles and draft beer using malt, hops, yeast and water as its major raw materials. The
nature of these raw materials used in brewing process as well as cleaning and sterilization
of storage of beer tank, washer and returned bottles produce a lot of waste.
The company reduces its environmental impact through programmers of recycling and
reduction. The main solid wastes generated by the enterprise are spent grains, Kieselguhr,
yeast, broken bottles, used labels, packing materials and ordinary office waste. Spent
grain mixed with thermolyzed yeast is sold as animal fodder. Kieselguhr filter aid is
disposed on weyin farm which is located at Zeway, Oromia Region. Currently, ordinary
solid waste and broken bottles are kept separately. Ordinary solid waste is regularly
collected and disposed by the municipality. Broken bottles are separately collected and
provided for the glass factory for reuse.
The main sources of air emissions include dust from malt transfer, emissions from wort
boiling process and emissions generated from the boilers that utilize fossil fuels. Dust
generated during malt transfer is sucked, collected in sacks and mixed with mash in the
brewing process. Similarly, carbon dioxide, which is one of the major by-products of the
fermentation process is collected, purified and used for carbonation and pressure counter.
Emission from wort boiling generates water vapor and pollutants, which has an odour
issue.
The company has its own auto garagefor the universal wastes generated such as used lead
acid battery and used oil. These wastes were handled properly, with used vehicle battery
being systematically collected and sold to recyclers and used oil being collected and sold.
With the intention of addressing wastewater related environmental challenges, the
Brewery has established an anaerobic wastewater treatment plant in May, 2012. At the
present time the brewery discharges its biological treated wastewater to a river located at
approximately 100 meters away,which is one of the tributaries of the great Akaki River.
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Since Ethiopia has not put a Polluter Pays Principle in place, St. George Brewery is not
paying for discarding their effluent.

2.11. Waste Water Treatment Plant Description of St. George Brewery
Wastewater collected by main interceptor from the different processing units of the
brewery is passed through a fine screen in order to remove coarse material.Wastewater is
collected from the influent pump pit prior to biological treatment. After the influent pump
pit there is a static fine screen for mechanical screening: The equalization tank will buffer
the influent wastewater in both quality and quantity. The retention time in the
equalization tank is 8 hours at average flow. This retention time is required to obtain
sufficient hydraulic peak shaving and sufficient rubbing out of peaks in pH and the
organic load (COD, BOD, and TSS). Also complex organic material hydrolyzed partially
to sugars, amino acids and fatty acids (acidification). The buffered wastewater flows by
gravity to the pH correction tank. Pre-conditioning like pH adjustment dosing NaOH or
HCl and anaerobic effluent recycle of the wastewater is done in the pH correction tank
before actual anaerobic treatment. The pH correction tank is covered and off-gas is
extracted and treated in the bio-filtration system.
The beating heart of the waste water treatment plant is the Up flow Anaerobic Sludge
Blanket (UASB) reactor where actual biological treatment takes place. Wastewater is fed
at bottom of the reactor where settled biomass; wastewater and biomass are mixed;
biomass is settled and treated wastewater flows through the re-aeration tank.At the top of
the UASB-reactor internal 3-phase separators separate the mixed liquor into treated
wastewater, biogas and sludge. Lamella separators, installed in the headspace of the
reactor further increase the specific surface of the separators, leading to a decrease of
total suspended solids in anaerobic effluent.
St George Brewery UASB-system built with tank heights (6.5m), width (10m), length
(13m) and has a constant volume (700 m3) and water level (6m) with retention time 6
hours. The system was constructed from concrete and can treat 2000 hectoliters water per
day. A prerequisite for successful operation of a UASB system is the presence of wellAAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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settling (granular) sludge, which can stand the up-flow velocity of the wastewater and is
retained in the reactor. The effluent flows through the re-aeration tank to remove odour
compounds and convert sulfides to sulfur and sulfate before it is discharged to the final
effluent discharge point. Biogas produced in the UASB is burned by a flare.
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Figure 5Schematic diagram of St. George Brewery Waste Water Treatment Plant
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1.

Description of the Study Area

The study was conducted in St. George Brewery.St. George Brewery is situated in Addis
Ababa in LidetaSub-city in the area more commonly known as Mexico. The Brewery was
established atthe same location in 1923, founded by a Belgian national and shortly
thereafteroperated by a German company. In 1952/3, the Brewery was taken over by
anEthiopian Company and nationalized in 1974. During the period of nationalization,
theenterprise was renamed Pilsner Brewery and later Addis Ababa Brewery. The
Brewerywas once again privatized in the early 2000 and is currently owned by BGI
EthiopiaPLC.The total area of St. George Brewery is 3.13 Hectares out of which 1.6
Hectares is built-up area.By far the most dominant breweryin Ethiopia is BGI Ethiopia
with a market share of around 50 percent nationwide and even higher in Addis Ababa.
The factory is situated in the busy part of Addis Ababa, with several commercial
activities ongoing in its vicinity. The immediate neighboring establishmentsare the
technical and vocational training institute known as Tegbared in the east andresidential
plots in the west.The Brewery is accessed via the main entrance on themain road leading
from Mexico Square to Tor-Hayloch roundabout and the backentrance on a narrow
asphalted road, which is parallel to the aforementioned road.The brewery’s main products
and by-products are beer, spent grains, yeast, waste water and carbon dioxide. The raw
materials used are malt, hops, yeast and water. The Brewery’s annualproduction is
1,104,000 Hectoliters of beer. The energy sources for production areelectric power and
oil burners. St. George Brewery uses treated ground water for the production of beer
which meets the international brew standard. At the present, the enterprise has 673
permanentemployees and 45 contract and daily laborers.
The factory produces substantial volume of wastewater approximately 1250m3 /day.The
wastewater treatment system employed at St. George Brewery is UASB reactor coupled
with post aeration tank. The treated effluent from the system is released in to nearby
river. The selection of sampling points each treatment uniteffluent was done based on
location of sample point of each treatment unit and there retention time. Physicochemical
AAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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quality of the brewery raw waste water effluent, influent tank effluent, buffer tank
effluent, bioreactor effluent (anaerobic effluent) and final effluent(post aeration) were
investigated.
3.2.Materials
The materials which were used during conducting this study are1L polypropylene bottles
for collecting the brewery waste water samples, incubator, dry oven, pH meter, beaker,
graduating cylinder, gas analyzer, BOD meter, DRB 200 Reactor, analytical balance,
conductivity meter, drying oven, desiccators, micropipettes, magnetic stirrer, HACH
spectrophotometer model DR/890, HACH spectrophotometer model DR/3900,Whatman
90 mm filter paper and vacuum pump.

3.3. Sampling Methodology and Chemical Analysis
During the study period six (6) composite brewery wastewater samples were collected in
1 L polypropylene bottles from the compound of St. George Breweryfrom November
2012 to April 2013at the inlet(before the waste water enters the treatment plant) and
analyzed in the same day. Similarlycompositesamples were collected at the outlet (at the
points where the wastewater left each treatment step) of the treatment plant system based
on the retention time of waste water in each treatment tank. Physicochemical quality of
influent, buffer tank, anaerobic effluent, and post-aeration effluent were investigated. The
polyethylene bottles were thoroughly rinsed with the wastewater from the sampling
points before taking samples. Chemical parameters according to the analytical methods
described in Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater [82] using
graded laboratory reagents. Round averages were calculated for all parameters, from
which average performance values were obtained for the whole study period.
Temperature, flow rates and gas production were registered online using the industrial
plant SCADA system. BOD 5 , TSS, TDS, EC, COD, TN, TP,NH 4 -N, NO 3 -N andPO 4 3were analyzed in the St George Brewery laboratory. Sulphate was analyzed in JIJE
LABOGLASS PLC Laboratory.The biogas producedwas analyzed at Addis Ababa
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University’s Environmental ScienceLaboratory using by biogas analyzer (Geotechnical
instrumentUk ltd).
3.3.1. Parameter Tested and Method
Table 1Parametertested and method
Method

Parameters
Tested
COD

A HACH DR/890 (HACH Company, Loveland, CO, USA)
spectrophotometeraccording to HACH instructions

BOD 5

Oxi- Trop BOD system method

VFA

Esterification MethodusingA HACH DR/890 (HACH
Company, Loveland, CO,
USA) spectrophotometer
according to HACH instructions

TN

TNT Persulfate Digestion MethodA HACH DR/890
(HACH Company, Loveland,
CO, USA)
spectrophotometer according to HACH instructions

NH 4 -N

HACH
NH 4 -N

NO 3 -N

HACH Lange DR/3900 methodno LCK 339 5-35/NO3-N

TP

PO 4 3EC

Lange DR/3900 methodnumber 305 1-12mg/l

Molybdovanadate Methodwith Acid Persulfate Digestion A
HACH DR/890 (HACH Company, Loveland, CO, USA)
spectrophotometer according to HACH instructions
Molybdovanadate Method: HACH
LCK049 5-50mg/l /PO 4 3

Lange DR/3900,

By Conductivity meter LFF330 SET model

SO 4 2-

APHA 4500 SO42- E- Turbidimetirc (spectrophotometer) at
420nm

S2-

Spectrophotometer (DR/2400 USA) according to HACH
instructions

TDS

Conductivity meter LFF330 SET model
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3.4. Statistical Analysis
The data obtained from the study with different parameters were summarized as mean
values and graphs were drawn using Microsoft Excel program 2007 version. The results
were expressed in terms of mean and standard deviation. The final effluent results were
also compared with brewery waste water standard limit values for discharges according
to Ethiopiaprovisional pollution control waterguidelines.The removal efficiency of the
selected wastewater quality parameters werecalculated using the following formula.
Removal Efficience (%) = [(Ci – Ce)/Ci] 100.........................................................(5)
Where, Ci = is the concentration of the waste material in the influent
Ce = is the concentration of the waste material in the effluent
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4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Characteristics of the Waste Water
The results obtained from the laboratory analysis of raw brewery wastewater and the
average values of each treatments unit for selected physicochemical parameters are
summarized in Table (2).
Table 2 Average means value of brewery wastewater parameters and average mean
value for each treatment step:
Parameters

EC(μS
/cm)
TDS (mg/L)
COD (mg/L)
BOD 5 (mg/L)
VFA (mg/L)
TSS (mg/L)
TN (mg/L)
NH 4 -N
(mg/L)
NO 3 -N
(mg/L)
SO 4 2-(mg/L)
S2-(mg/L)
TP (mg/L)
PO 4 -P
(mg/L)
pH
T (o C)

Mean ± Standard deviation
Influent
Equalization Anaerobic(UA
tank
tank
SB) reactor
Effluent
Effluent
Effluent

Characteri
stics of
brewery
raw
waste
water
3037±806

2846±820

2679±756

1904±721

1741±739

3723±110
0
2676±547
1505±204
686±140
39±8
16.5±5.2

3609±105
9
2534±429
1480±222
54±23
551±81
38.3±9
15.6±5.6

3194±1023

2355±772

1904±721

2480±395
1413±218
329±67
397±113
37.5±8
15.2±5.3

228±102
98±24
8±7
96±13
36.7±9
16.6±4.0

209±92
79±24
5±4
87±23
34.6±8
14±3.8

7.8±5.3

7.3±2.1

6.0±2.4

2.8±0.6

4.3±0.5

82±9
0.24±0.12
57.3±22
58.45±26

79±10
0.29±0.14
57±23
57.95±25

78±12
0.37±0.17
55.1±22
56.7±23

74±10
0.29±0.14
54.3±22
55.8±21

75±12
0.04±0.02
52±22
54±23

9.9±1.5
36.3±1.6

9.9±1.8
36.64±2

8.7±1.5
35.62±2

7.3±0.3
35.24±2

7.8±0.3
34.63±2
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Brewery effluent had COD value ranging from1750 mg/L to 2800 mg/L with the average
value of 2676±547 mg/L.This COD value was within the range reported by [7] (2000
mg/l to 6000 mg/L). The obtained BOD 5 value ranged from1331 mg/L to 1991 mg/Lwith
the average value 1505±204 mg/L) (Table 1)and it wasfound that, 1200 mg/L to 3,600
mg/Lwas reported by the same authors. The high value of standard deviation showed
that the variability of brewery wastewater composition. Because the brewery production
activities are varied by season, by day of the week and by the time of day, wastewaters
are extremely variable [5]. According to the [5], the high organic loads in the wastewater
arise from dissolved carbohydrates, the alcohol from beer wastes, and a high content of
suspended solids, such as spent grain, malt and yeast. It is also explained in many reports
that the raw materials like malt and adjuncts, and the discharge of trub, weak wort,
surplus yeast, emptying and rinsing of process tanks, pre and after- runs of Kieselguhr
filtration and drip beer could possibly be the sources of high COD and BOD 5 in the
wastewater.
The composition of brewing effluents can fluctuate significantly as it depends on various
processes that take place in the brewing. Organic components in brewery effluent which
have BOD 5 /COD ratio of 0.6 to 0.7 are generally easily biodegradable [5].The results
indicated that the BOD 5 /COD ratio was 0.6, which indicates easily biodegradability of
organic matter.
The brewery wastewater was also characterized for its nutrients (N and P) content. In this
study the result showed that the brewery effluent had TN, NH4-N, NO3-N, TP and PO 4 3

that ranged from 26 mg/L to 52.80 mg/L, 10.10mg/L to 26.80mg/L, 3.62mg/L to 12.7

mg/L, 38.4 mg/L to 97 mg/L, 29.1 mg/L to 117.2 mg/L with average values of 39 ± 8
mg/L, 16.5± 5.2mg/L, 7.8 ± 5.3 mg/L, 57.3± 22mg/L and 58.4 ± 26 mg/L, respectively
(Table 2).The high PO 4 3- levels obtained in the study could be attributed to the use of
phosphorous containing chemicals mainly composed of phosphoric acid used in the CIP
(Cleaning In Place) units and the variation in the concentration resulted from the
variation in the amount of cleaning agents [5,7].
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The raw materials malt and adjuncts, nitric acid used for cleaning and the amount of
spent yeast present in the effluent could be the sources of nitrogen in the wastewater [5,
7]. The sources of the nitrogen forms could be malt processing followed by protein
hydrolysis for NH 4 -N and NO 3 -N. Also it might have come from dissociation of the
nitric acid used in the CIP units as well as ammonification and nitrification of the
ammonium nitrogen in the wastewater during the periods of sample collection for
analysis.
Brewing activities like malt processing, filtration and packaging could be the cause for
the high TSS values, which indicated that brewery solids mainly of spent grains,
Kieselguhr, surplus yeast, cold break and possible label pulp from the bottle washer [5,
7]. The TSS analysis of the wastewater gave values ranging from 487mg/l to 862 mg/l
(Table 2). This TSS value was found within the range reported by [7] this is due to the
brewery sold spent grains mixed with thermolyzed surplus yeast and have disposal place
for Kieselguhr.
The wastewater analysis also showed pH values ranging from 6.2 to 11.8 pH units which
were within the wide range (2-12) pH values given by different reports [7] for the
discharges from different sections of a brewery. The variation in the wastewater’s pH
could be attributed to the batch processing nature of the brewery and the amount and type
of chemicals (e.g. caustic soda, phosphoric acid, nitric acid, etc.) used at the CIP units.
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4.2. PerformanceEfficiency of Each Treatment Unit
The results obtained for the removal efficiency of each treatments unit of the system were
summarized in Table (4.2).
Table3 Removal Efficiency of each treatment unit of the system
Parameters
Influent tank
Effluent

EC(μS
/cm)
TDS
COD
BOD 5
TSS
TN
NH 4 -N
NO 3 -N
SO 4
S2TP
PO 4 -P

Percentage Removal (%)
Equalization
Anaerobic(UASB)
tank Effluent
Effluent

6.28

5.86

28.94

Post
aeration
tank
Effluent
8.54

3.05
5.28
1.67
19.64
1.29
1.98
7.15
3.84
-18.75
0.52
0.86

11.5
2.13
4.51
27.94
2.22
4.47
17.74
1.1
-29.8
3.3
2.16

26.28
90.83
93.07
75.7
1.92
-9.5
53.2
5.86
21.6
1.45
1.6

19.17
8.31
19.15
9.67
5.69
10.3
-55.4
-2.55
85.2
4.24
3.23

4.2.1. Influent Tank Removal Efficiency
Coarse screen and a static oil trap were placed at the inlet of the WWTP. They are
installed to protect the treatment process downstream equipment from large particles, fat
oil and grease. After having passed these preventive treatment steps the brewery
wastewater is collected in the influent pump pit tank.
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Figure6Treatment performance of influent tank

The removal efficiencies of influent tank with 15minutes retention time was COD
(5.28%), BOD 5 (1.67%), TSS (19.64%), TDS (3.05%), TN (1.29%), TP (0.52%), S2-(18.75%),NH 4 -N(1.98%), PO43- (0.86%) and NO 3 -N (7.15%) (Table 4.2).The average
value of S2- was 0.24mg/l at the influent of the influent tank; however it increased to
0.29mg/l at the effluent influent tank, the increment of sulfide concentrations was
associated to anaerobic conversion of protein containing compounds and organic matter
and formation hydrogen sulfide [84].
4.2.2. Equalization Tank Removal Efficiency
The raw wastewater passes over a staticfine screen for mechanical pre-treatment in order
to reduce the amount of suspended solids coming into the UASB tank. The retention time
in the equalization tank is 8 hours with an average flow of volume of 780m3. This step
time is required to obtain sufficient hydraulic peak shaving and sufficient rubbing out of
peaks in pH and the organic load (COD, BOD, and TSS). In addition, the complex
organic material will hydrolyze partially to sugars, amino acids and fatty acids
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(acidification) [12]. The average equalization tank removal efficiencies was

COD

(2.13%), BOD 5 (4.51%), TSS (27.97%), TDS (11.5%), TP (3.3%), PO 4 3- (2.16%),S2-(29.8%),SO 4 2-(1.1%),NO 3 -N(17.7%) and NH 4 - N(4.47%). From the above data the
removal efficiency COD, BOD 5 , TSS,TDS, TP, PO 4 -3 increase a little bit, however the
removal efficiency of S2-decreases due to hydrolysis of protein in to simpler unit and
formation H 2 S, which could increase the amount of S2- in equalization tank.

27.94

30

17.74

20
Percent Removal

11.5
10
2.13

4.51

2.22

4.47

3.3

1.1

2.16

0
-10
-20
-30
Parameters

-29.8

Figure 7Treatment performance of Equalization tank
4.2.3. Anaerobic Effluent Tank(UASB Reactor) Removal Efficiency
Pre-treated wastewater is fed intoUASB reactor, where actual biological treatment takes
place. The anaerobic sludge will convert the degradable organic material into biogas,
treated water and a little bit of new biomass [8]. The retention time in the UASB tank is 6
hours at average flow with volume of 700m3. The percentage treatment efficiency of the
UASB reactor was for BOD 5 (93.07%), COD (90.83%), TSS (75.7%), NO 3 -N (53.2%),
EC (28.94%), TDS (26.28%), S2- (21.6%), SO 4 (5.86%), TN (1.92%), TP (1.45%) and
NH 4 -N (-9.5%), respectively in decreasing order.
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Figure8 Treatment performance of Anaerobic Reactor tank
The increment of ammonia concentration is associated to anaerobic conversion of protein
containing compounds and organic matter [84]. Nitrate reducing bacteria may also be

involved in anaerobic digestion, reducing NO 3 - to ammonium (NH 4 +) [8].This increases
amount of ammonia nitrogen in the rector that leads to decreases in the percentage
removal efficiency of ammonia nitrogen in the reactor.
4.2.4. Post Aeration Tank Removal Efficiency
The anaerobic effluent flows to the re-aeration tank where it is post-aerated in order to
remove odour compounds mainly H 2 S from the anaerobic effluent and further reduction
of organic matter. The percentage treatment efficiency of the UASB reactor was for S2(85.2%), BOD 5 (19.5%),TDS(19.17%), NH 4 -N (10.3%), TSS (9.67%),EC (8.54%),
COD(8.3%), TN(5.69%), TP(4.24%),PO 4 3-(3.25%),SO 4 2-(-2.55%) and NO 3 -N (-55.4%),
respectivelyin decreasing order. By means of oxygen input S2- will be converted into
SO 4 2- [12] this increases amount of SO 4 2- , which leads to decreases in the percentage
removal efficiency of SO 4 2- .
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Figure9 Treatment performance of Post Aeration tank

4.3. Physico-Chemical Characteristics of the Treatment Plant

Effluent

and Overall RemovalEfficiency
The results of the physico-chemical analysis and overall removal efficiency of the
wastewater treatment plant are presented in Table 4.3.The mean values of most
parameters were within the acceptable ranges of the discharge limits of EEPA.
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Table 4Physicochemical characteristics of St George brewery factory wastewater
after treatment (Concentrations are in mg/l except for pH, temperature and
conductivity) and overall removal efficiency.
Parameter
PH
T (o C)
COD (mg/l)
BOD 5 (mg/l)
NH 4 -N (mg/l)
NO 3 -N (mg/l)
TN (mg/l)
TP (mg/l)
PO 4 -P (mg/l)
EC (μS/cm)
TSS (mg/l)
TDS (mg/l)
SO 4 2- (mg/l)
S2- (mg/l)

Mean (After treatment)
7.8±0.3
34.6±2
209±92
79±24
14±3.81
4.3±0.5
34.6±8
52±22
54±23
1741±739
87±23
1904±721
75±12
0.04±0.02

Overall Removal Efficiency
92.2
94.7
15.2
44.8
10.3
9.25
7.6
42.7
87.3
48.9
8.4
85.3

Though the Brewery effluent had a mean pH, temperature, COD , TN, NH 4 -N, NO 3 -N,
SO 4 2-, S2-, 7.8±0.3, 34.6±2OC, 209±92,35±8, 14±3.8, 4.3±0.5, 75.48±12, 0.04±0.02
(Table 4-1), which were within the set limit of Ethiopian Environmental Protection
Authority (EEPA). The mean value BOD 5 (79±24), TSS (87±23), EC (1741±739), TP
(52±22) and PO 4 3-(54±23) mg/L were higher than the acceptable ranges of the discharge
limits set [1]. The effluent discharge limit of a brewery has to comply with local
environmental legislation. It is obvious that in case of discharging to a municipalsewer
discharge limits are less stringent than when the effluent is to be discharged into a
sensitive receiving surface water body (river, lake, sea, etc). For that reason, removal of
organic compounds from the wastewater is important to avoid anaerobic conditions in the
receiving waters. The presence of oxygen depleting substance like organic matter lead to
very low concentration of dissolved oxygen in the influent. This in-turn has adverse
effects on different aquatic life forms [7].
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4.3.1. pH
The mean pH value of the influent was found to be 9.95±1.79 (in the alkaline range). The
higher pHin the influent tank is attributed to the uses NaOH for CIP and washing bottles.
However, the anaerobic bacteria are usually sensitive to pH. Thus, wastewater must have
been neutralized prior to its treatment in anaerobic reactor. Value of effluent from UASB
reactor maintains pH in almost in a neutral range because the reactor serves as a buffer
system. The mean average pH value of final effluent was 7.83±0.28 which was
comparable with the provisional discharge limit values (6-9) set by National
Environmental Quality Standard for brewery wastewater effluent [1]. The pH value
waswithin the standard values, which showed the effectiveness of the treatment plant.
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7.28

8
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Each Treatment Unit
Figure 10.pH versus each treatment unit
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4.3.2. Temperature
The temperature was registered online using the industrial plant SCADA system which
had mean value 34.6± 2oC at final effluent. This temperature range was below the
temperature limit set by National Environmental Quality Standard for brewery effluent
(40oC) [1].
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Figure11 Temperature versus each treatment unit
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4.3.3. Electrical Conductivity
The electrical conductivity values found in each unit process are shown in Figure 4.7.The
mean values of electrical conductivity were 2846±820 μS/c, 2679±756 μS/cm, 1904±721
μS/cm and 1741±739 μS/cm for influent tank, equalization tank, anaerobic effluent and
final effluent, respectively. The electrical conductivity values found in the final effluent
was compared with the national standard set of electrical conductivity of treated brewery
wastewater (≤1000μS/cm) [1].The value was abovethe standard. The high electrical
conductivity of the final effluent could be attributed to the use different chemicals at the
CIP units (e.g. caustic soda, phosphoric acid and Nitric acid).
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4.3.4. BOD 5 and COD Removal
Figure.4.8. shows the average BOD 5 and COD removal efficiency of each treatment unit.
The analysis revealed that the mean values of BOD 5 were1505±204mg/L, 1480mg/L
±222, 98±24mg/L, and 79±24mg/L final for influent tank, equalization tank, anaerobic
effluent tank and final effluent tank respectively. The low value of the effluent from the
final effluent tank is because the UASB reactor drastically reduced the mean BOD 5
values from 1505±204 mg/Lto79±24 mg/L.The removal efficiency of the plant was
94.7%. However, the mean value of final effluent is higher than thevalue set by National
Environmental Quality Standard for brewery effluent (60mg/L) [1].
The mean values of COD were 2534±429mg/L, 2480± 395 mg/L, 228±102mg/L and
209±92mg/L for influent, equalization, anaerobic effluent and final effluent tanks
respectively. The wide variance shows that the characteristics of the brewery were widely
varied; because UASB reactor is efficient in removing organic materials from waste
water, it reduced the COD concentration ranges from 2534.5±428.98 mg/L to
227.58±102.15mg/L. The removal efficiencies of the UASB rector were 90.83% slightly
higher than the 75 to 85% stated by [22]. The effluent concentration of COD that was
obtained was withinthe provisional discharge limits set by National Environmental
Quality Standard for brewery effluent (250mg/L).The main reason for good removal of
COD and BOD 5 could be related to maintenance of optimum environmental conditions
like temperature and pH required for anaerobic acetogenic and methanogenic bacteria.
According to [23], environmental factors that affect biological organic matter removal are
pH, temperature and inhibitory substances. pH level less than 6.5 and greater than 7.5
affects biological organic matter removal while pH around neutral enables optimum
performance to occur.
According to [83] COD: SO 4 2- ratio > 0.67 is necessary for complete COD removal. In
the present study, the ratio COD: SO 4 2- was 32.6 which favor the uptake organic matter
in the system. The presence of sulfide did not have toxicity effect on anaerobic bacteria
and organic matter removal because the concentration was much lower than 150 mg/L
[12]. The re- aeration tank further reduced the COD concentrations to a mean value of
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209±92mg/l, thus the total removal efficiency achieved by the treatment plant was
92.2%.
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4.3.5. TSS and TDS Removal
Mean influent and effluent concentrations and removal efficiency of each treatment unit
for TSS and TDS are presented in Table 4.1 and 4.2.The mean value of TSS was
551±81mg/l, 391±113mg/L, and 96±13mg/L, 87±13 mg/L for influent, equalization,
anaerobic effluent and final effluent tanks, respectively. Total suspended solids can
partially be removed by means of microorganisms or accumulated in the biological
reactor together with the microorganisms [12]. To optimize the sludge retention capacity
of the UASB reactor which increases the TSS value, parallel plate separators (PPS) are
installed on top of the 3 phase separators to enlarge specific settling surface. The total
suspended solid values at the final effluent were above the standards set by National
Environmental Quality for brewery effluent discharges to surface water (50mg/L). The
TDS discharge limit set by EEPA discharge to water surface is 3000 mg/l and the result
obtained from the study had mean value 1904±721mg/L, hence within the limit value.
Since TDS measure the ionic strength of the solutions amount of dissolved substances in
the solutions, in this study the brewery uses NaOH,H 2 SO 4 ,HNO 3 ,H 3 PO 4 for cleaning
agent without doubt to increase the ionic concentration waste water and leads high ionic
strength.
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4.3.6. Nitrogen Removal
The average influent TN, NH4- N and NO3-N concentration were 39 ±8 mg/L, 16.5±5.2
mg/L and 7.8±5.3 mg/L, respectively. The percentage removal efficiency of the system
for TN, NH4- N and NO3-N were 10.3%, 15.15 %, and 44.87% respectively. Insignificant
removal of nutrient is expected in anaerobic systems [8].The primary reason of poor
removal of nutrients in anaerobic processes is that organic nitrogen is hydrolyzed to
ammonia, which is not removed by anaerobic processes and consequently, their
concentration increases in the liquid phase. The concentration of NH 4 -N had a mean
value of 15.6mg/L at effluent of equalization tank but increased to 16.6mg/L in the
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UASB reactor. The study revealed that the increase was due to de-nitrification however,
the mean value decreased to 14.1mg/l in the re-aeration treatment unit. The NO 3 -N
concentration in the UASB reactor was expected to be zero however, from the analysis it
had mean value 2.8mg/L; which could be because of nitrification during sampling and
analysis. Nitrification at the re-aeration treatment unit raised to the nitrate concentrations
of the final effluent to the mean of 4.3±0.5mg/L. Low COD in put to the re- aeration tank
could increases nitrification efficiency. The average final effluent of TN, NH4- N and
NO3-N concentration was 34.64±9 mg/L, 14±3.8 mg/L and 4.3±0.5 mg/L, respectively.
The provisional discharge standards for total- N, ammonia-N and nitrate-N discharged to
water bodies were 40,20 and 10 mg/L, respectively [1]. When the present results of
ammonium-N, nitrate-N and total-N were compared with provisional discharge limit; all
the effluent concentrations meet maximum recommended guidelines.
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4.3.7. Phosphorus Removal
The average removal efficiency for TP and PO 4 -3 of the each treatment step (Figure 4.10)
are 0.52% and 0.86% for influent tank, 3.3% and 2.16% for equalization tank, 1.45% and
1.6% for anaerobic tank, 4.24% and 3.23% and for post aeration tank respectively.
Insignificant or negligible removal of nutrient may be expected in anaerobic systems
[25].The primary reason of poor removal of nutrients in anaerobic processes is that
organic phosphorous is hydrolyzed to phosphate, which is not removed by anaerobic
processes and consequently, their concentration increases in the liquid phase. The
average TP and PO 4 values measured for the final effluent tank were 52±22mg/l and
54±23mg/l, respectively. These concentrations exceed EEPA maximum recommended
guideline for discharge of 5mg/l[1]. The discharge of phosphate salts and detergents used
for washing in the brewery is a regular source of phosphorus. These high values of TP
and PO 4 3- in the wastewater imply that the effluent wastewater can cause significant
pollution in the receiving water and other forms of environmental damage.
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4.3.8. Sulfur Removal
Very low sulfate removal efficiency was recorded in each treatment units. It was
expected that significant amount of sulfate would be reduced to sulfide in anaerobic
environment but excess removal of sulfate did not occur. The reason for this may be due
to COD: SO 4 ratio of 32.6 which favors methanogens than sulfate reducer.The
concentration of sulfide had mean value of 0.29±0.14mg/L in influent tank but increased
to 0.37±0.17 mg/L in the equalization tank. The study revealed that the increases were
due to hydrolyses of protein in the waste water into hydrogen sulfide [84], which
increases the amount of sulfide however, the mean value decrease to 0.043mg/l in the reAAU, College of Natural Sciences Center for Environmental Science
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aeration treatment unit.The reason for sulfide reduction could be the conversion of sulfide
to sulfur by sulfide oxidation under aerobic condition. Further, sulfur can be oxidized to
sulfates in the re-aeration treatment tank. This leads to the addition of sulfate amounts to
the system, which lowers removal of sulfate from the systems.
The low removal of sulfate is not to be a source of environmental concern since the
ambient surface water quality standard of Ethiopia for sulfate is 200 mg/L and for sulfide
1mg/L [1].The effluent concentration values were by farbelow the standard values, which
showed the effectiveness of UASB reactor coupled with post aeration for the treatment of
sulfide and sulfate from brewery wastewater.
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4.4. Gas Production and Compositionfrom the Waste Water Treatment
Plant
The production of biogas was observed and a volume of the biogas production was
registered online using the industrial plant SCADA system duringthe study period. The
production of biogas was used mainly as an indication of theprogress of the digestion
process. The mean cumulative biogas production for the digestion of the brewery waste
water in the UASB reactor was 487 Nm3/day and composed of methane (CH 4 ) 82.85%,
carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) 9.73%, Oxygen (O 2 ) 0.018%, trace gases (mainly N 2 and CO)
7.3% and hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) 0.11%. The biogas collected in the biogas domes of
the UASB-reactor eventually incinerated in the flare before it is discharged into the
atmosphere.
Table 5 Products in Anaerobic Digestion Process and Composition of Biogas
No

Matter

Range

1

Methane, CH 4

82-84(%)

2

Carbon dioxide, CO 2

8-13.2(%)

Trace gases
3

5.6-8.9(%)
Hydrogen sulfide

4

0.09-0.13(%)
Oxygen

5
6

0.01-0.02(%)
Gas produced

468-496 (Nm3/day)
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5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
5.1.

Conclusion

The brewing process uses large volumes of water mostly for the brewing, rinsing and
cooling purposes. At same time it also generates large amounts of wastewater effluent
and solid wastes.
The percentage removal efficiency of the waste water plant was 94.70%, 92.20%,
87.30%, 85.30%, 48.90%, 44.87%, 42.70%, 15.15%, 10.30%, 9.25%,8.54% and 7.61%
for BOD 5 , COD, S2-, TSS, TDS, NO 3 -N, EC, NH 4 -N, TN, TP SO 4 2- and PO 4 3-,
respectively in decreasing order.The mean cumulative biogas production for the digestion
of the brewery waste water in the UASB reactor was 487 Nm3/day and composed of
methane (CH 4 ) 82.85 %, carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) 9.73 %, Oxygen (O 2 ) 0.018 %, trace
gases (mainly N 2 and CO) 7.3 % and hydrogen sulfide (H 2 S) 0.11 %.
The study revealed that TP, PO 4 3-, TSS, EC and BOD 5 of the final effluents exceeded the
EEPA guidelines; however PH, temperature, TN, NH4-N, NO 3 -N, S2-, SO2-, and COD
could be discharged into nearby river without causing water pollution.Generally the
overall removal efficiency of the plant was very good.
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5.2. Recommendation
Based on results of this study, the following recommendations were drawn to sustain the
brewing industries with its minimum environmental impacts:
 In order to make more sustainable way the treatment performance of the UASB
treatment system can be improved if the systems integrated with aerobic fluidized
bed reactor waste water treatment to increase the removal efficiency of the
system and the effluent to comply with prescribed national guide limits.
 Alkaline pH can be corrected by using HCl in the waste treatment plant system
which is costly. However; CO 2 that is generated from brewing processes can
neutralize alkaline pH.
 The wastewater treatment process at St. George Brewing Company produces a
methane-rich biogas. A recovery system is needed for capturing this gas and
sends it to fuel for boilers to offset the natural gas needed to run the system. This
lowers their natural gas utility consumption and cost while reducing greenhouse
gas emissions.
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Annex 1. Laboratory procedures
1.1.

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD ) determination
 Method: Reactor Digestion MethodAdaptation
of the USEPA approved method for the

COD

determination on surface water waste water and
sea water.
-

Oxidizable organic compounds reduce the
dichromate ion (orange) to the chromic ion
(green)

-

The amount of remaining dichromate is determined

 Required reagent
-

COD Reagent vials

-

Deionized water

 Materials used
-

DRB 200 reactor

-

test tube cooling rack

-

HACH spectrophotometer model DR / 890 colorimeter

-

Pipette

 Measurement procedure


Reagent blank correction

-

This method needs a reagent blank correction

-

A single vial may be used more than once

-

The blank vial is stable for several weeks (room temperature )

-

For most accurate measurement, run a blank for each set of
measurements and always use the same lot of reagents for blank and
sample



Choose a homogeneous sample

-

Samples containing settle able solids need to be homogenized with a
blender
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-

Preheat the reactor DRB 200 Reactor to 150 0C

-

Remove the cap from two reagent vials for the appropriate range:

-

Pipette exactly 0.2 ml of sample to one vial for the 0 to 15,000 mg/L
range) of sample into the vial.

-

Pipette exactly 0.2ml of deionized water to the other vial 0 to 15,000
mg/L range (blank vial)

-

Keep the vial at 45 degree angle while adding the water and the
sample

-

Replace the cap tightly and mix by inverting each vial a couple of
times

-

Insert the vials into the reactor and heat them for 2 hours at 150 0 C

-

At the end of digestion period switch of the reactor and wait for 20
minute to allow the vials to cool to about 120 0 C

-

Invert each vials several times while still warm, then place them in the
test tube rack

-

Leave the vials in the tube rack to cool to room temperature

-

Do not shake or invert any more otherwise the sample may become
turbid

-

Select the program number corresponding to oxygen demand,
chemical HR (COD) on the secondary LCD by pressing program
increase or decrease symbol

-

Place the blank vial into the holder and push it completely down

-

Press zero and ‘sip’ will blink on the display

-

Wait for a few seconds and the display will show ‘-0.0-‘ now the meter
is zeroed and ready for measurement

-

Remove the blank vial

-

Place the sample vial into the holder and push it completely down

-

Press read direct and ‘sip’ will blink during measurement

-

Instrument directly displays concentration in mg/L of oxygen demand
on the crystal display
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-

multiply the reading on the liquid crystal display by 10 to obtain the
concentration in mg/l of oxygen demand

-

1.2.

Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD 5
)determination


Method:OxiTop BOD 5 measuring system

 The sample volume was related to the expected
BOD5 value: i.e. expected BOD 5 value is
approximately equal to 80% of the COD value.
 The OxiTop measuring system was designed to operate with the
following ranges and sample volumes, allowing BOD measurement up
to 0 – 4000 mg/1, without a dilution.
Range
(mg/l)

BOD

Sample volume in ml

Factor

432

1

365

2

250

5

164

10

97

20

43.5

50

22.7

100

0-40
0-80
0-200
0-400
0-800
0-2000
0-4000



Required reagent

-

NaOH to absorb CO 2



Materials used

-

BOD bottle

-

BOD sensor
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-

BOD bottle rack

-

Incubator thermostatic box( temperature 20oC)

-

Rubber quivers

-

magnetic stirring rod

-

Measuring cylinder



Measurement procedure

-

carry out the necessary pre treatment of the sample (setting pH value
6.0 to 8.0) if higher or lower adjust by HCl and NaOH

-

mix well and aerate for 5 minutes

-

Measure the sample precisely using appropriate measuring cylinder
depending on expected BOD 5 value using above table.

-

Insert magnetic stirring rod in to the bottles.

-

Insert a rubber quiver in the neck of the bottle.

-

Place 2 pellets of NaOH into the rubber quiver.

-

screw the BOD sensors to the sample bottle

-

place the bottle in the bottle rack

-

start the measurement

-

incubate the sample in accordance with the instructions BOD 5 for 5
days at 20 0C

-

Convert the displayed measured value digits into the BOD 5 (mg/l)
value with the above table.

 Calculation BOD 5 (mg/l)for influent and equalization samples
Since the COD value of the brewery waste water characteristics had
mean value 2675±547mg/l and the expected BOD5was 80% of COD
value which range 0-2000 mg/l

and sample volume was 43.5ml

from the above table.
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
𝑋𝑋1 𝑉𝑉1
) = [𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 − 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 � � ]
𝑙𝑙
𝑋𝑋2 𝑉𝑉2

𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵5 (
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Where: a-BOD 5 reading for influent tank and equalization
samples after 5 days
b- Factor (*50)
c -BOD 5 reading for anaerobic effluent and final
effluent samples
d- Factor (*5)
x 1- volume of seeded sample from re-aeration tank (5ml)
x 2- volume for anaerobic effluent or re-aeration samples
V 1 - volume of re-aeration sample and volume of influent or equalization samples
V 2 -volume of influent or equalization samples
 Calculation BOD 5 (mg/l)for anaerobic effluent and final samples
Convert the displayed measured value digits into the BOD 5 (mg/l)
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

1.3.

value with the above table. 𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵5 (

𝑙𝑙

)=digits*factor

Total suspended substances (TSS) determination.


Method

-

APHA, procedure 2540B and 2540E



Apparatus used

-

Fiber glass

-

Desiccators, provided with a desiccant containing a color indicator of
moisture

-

Drying oven operating at 105 0C

-

Analytical balance

-

Graduated cylinder

-

Beaker



Measuring procedure

-

Place a glass fiber filter in a drying oven at 105 °C for one hour.
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-

Remove the filter from the oven and place in a desiccators.

-

Allow to cool to room temperature.

-

Weigh the filter to the nearest 0.1 mg using an analytical balance

-

Place the filter in the filter holder assembly.

-

Wet the filter with deionized water to ensure adhesion to the holder.

-

Filter a certain volume of well-mixed, representative water sample by
applying vacuum to the flask. Follow

with three separate 10 ml

washing of deionized water
-

Place the filter + sludge in a drying oven at 105 °C for at least one
hour

-

Remove the filter from the oven, and place in a desiccators. Allow to
cool to room temperature

-

Weigh the filter to the nearest 0,1 mg using an analytical balance
Calculation:
(𝐴𝐴 − 𝐵𝐵)
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚
𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 =
∗ 100
𝑙𝑙
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆, 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚

Where:

A = weight of dried residue + dish, g, and
B = weight of dish, g.

1.4. Total Phosphorus(TP) determination


Method: HACH method DR890: Molybdovanadate Method with Acid
Per sulfate Digestion

 A per sulfate digestion converts organic and condensed inorganic
forms of phosphates to orthophosphate then the reaction between
orthophosphate and the reagent cause a yellow tint in the sample. The
intensity of the yellow color is proportional to the phosphate
concentration.


Required reagent

-

Potassium per-sulfate powder pillows

-

1.54 N NaOH solution

-

Molybdovanadate reagent
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-

Total phosphate reagent vials

-

Deionized water



Materials used

-

Reactor DRB 200

-

HACH spectrophotometer model DR / 890 colorimeter

-

Measuring cylinder

-

Pipette



Measurement procedure

-

Reagent blank correction

-

This method needs a reagent blank correction

-

A single vial may be used more than once

-

The blank vial is stable up to one day (room temperature )

-

For most accurate measurement, run a blank for each set of
measurements and always use the same lot of reagents for blank and
sample

-

Choose a homogeneous sample

-

Preheat the reactor to 105 0C

-

Remove the cap from two reagent vials

-

Add exactly 5ml of sample to one vial (sample vial)

-

Add exactly 5 ml of deionized water to the other (blank vial)

-

Replace the cap tightly and mix by inverting each vial a couple of
times

-

Add the content of one potassium per-sulfate reagent powder pillows
for phosphorus analysis to each vials

-

Replace the cap tightly and shake gently the vials until all the powder
is completely dissolved

-

Insert the vials into the reactor and heat them for 30 minute at 105 0C

-

At the end of digestion period switch of the reactor and place the vials
carefully in the test tube rack and allow to cool to room temperature

-

Select the program number corresponding to total phosphorus on the
secondary LCD by pressing program increase or decrease symbol
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-

Remove the cap from the vials and add exactly 2ml of sodium
hydroxide solution (1.54 N) to each vial while keeping the vial at 45
degree

-

Replace the cap tightly and mix by inverting the vial a couple of time

-

Remove the cap from the vial and add exactly 0.5 ml of
molybdovanadate reagent to each vial while keeping the vial at 45
degree

-

Replace the cap tightly and mix by inverting the vial a couple of time

-

Place the blank vial into the holder and push it completely down

-

Press timer and the display show the countdown prior to the
measurement, alternatively, wait for 7 minute and pres zero in both
case ‘sip’ will blink on the display

-

The display will show ‘-0.0-‘ now the meter is zeroed and ready for
measurement

-

Remove the blank vial

-

Place the sample vial into the holder and push it completely down

-

Press read direct and ‘sip’ will blink during measurement

-

Instrument directly displays concentration in mg/l of total phosphorus
on the liquid crystal display

1.5. Total Nitrogen (TN) determination


Method: HACH method DR 890 : TNT per-sulfate digestion

 An alkaline persulfate digestion converts all forms of nitrogen to
nitrate. Sodium metabisulfite is added after the digestion to eliminate
halogen oxide interferences.
Nitrate then reacts with chromotropic acid under strongly acidic
conditions to form ayellow complex with an absorbance maximum
near 420 nm.


Required reagent

-

Reagent vial-total nitrogen hydroxide solution reagent
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-

Reagent Vial – total nitrogen acid solution reagent

-

Total nitrogen per-sulfate powder pillows

-

Total nitrogen reagent A powder pillows

-

Total nitrogen reagent B powder pillows

-

Deionized water



Materials used

-

Reactor DRB 200

-

HACH spectrophotometer model DR890 colorimeter

-

Measuring cylinder

-

Pipette



Measurement procedure
Reagent blank correction

-

This method needs a reagent blank correction

-

A single vial may be used more than once

-

The blank vial is stable up to one week (room temperature )

-

For most accurate measurement, run a blank for each set of
measurements and always use the same lot of reagents for blank and
sample

-

Choose a homogeneous sample

-

Preheat the HACH reactor to 105 0C

-

Remove the cap from two digestion vials

-

Add the content of one packet of total nitrogen per-sulfate reagent
powder pillows

-

Add exactly 2.0 ml of sample to one vial (sample vial)

-

Add exactly 2.0 ml of deionized water to the other (blank vial)

-

Replace the cap tightly and shake vigorously the vials for about 30
seconds until all the powder is completely dissolved

-

Insert the vials into the reactor and heat them for 30 minute at 105 0C

-

At the end of digestion period switch of the reactor and place the vial
in test tube rack after digestion to cool at room temperature
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-

Select the program number corresponding to total nitrogen on the
secondary LCD by pressing program increase or decrease symbol

-

Remove the cap from the vials and add the content of one packet of
total nitrogen reagent powder pillow to each vial. Replace the cap
tightly and shake gently the vials for 15 seconds

-

Wait for 3 minute without shaking the vials to allow the reaction to
complete

-

Remove the cap from the vials and add the content of one packet of
total nitrogen reagent B powder pillows to each vial. Replace the cap
tightly and shake gently the vials for 15 seconds

-

Wit for 2 minute without shaking to allow the reaction to complete

-

Remove the cap from two other reagent vials

-

Add exactly 2 ml of digested sample from the digested sample vial to
one reagent vial (sample vial), and 2 ml of digested blank to other
reagent vial (blank vial) while keeping the vial at 45 degree angle

-

Replace the cap tightly and invert the vials 10 times

-

Place the blank vial into the holder and push it completely down

-

Press timer and the display show the countdown prior to the
measurement, alternatively, wait for 5 minute and pres zero in both
case ‘sip’ will blink on the display

-

The display will show ‘-0.0-‘ now the meter is zeroed and ready for
measurement

-

Remove the blank vial

-

Place the sample vial into the holder and push it completely down

-

Press read direct and ‘sip’ will blink during measurement

-

Instrument directly displays concentration in mg/l of total nitrogen on
the liquid crystal display

1.6.Conductivity and Total Dissolved Substances (TDS).
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 Electric conductivity and TDS were measured by LF330/SET
conductivity meter. Conductivity (K) is a measure of the ability of the
aqueous solution to carry an electric current. This ability depends on: Presence of ions, their concentration, mobility, temperature and
Valence.
 Conductance is defined as the reciprocal of resistance, R.
G = 1/R
-1.

Where the unit of R is Ohm and G is ohm
Conductance of a solution is measured between two spatially fixed and
chemically inert electrodes. To avoid polarization at the electrodes
surfaces the conductance measurement is made with an alternating
current signal.
The conductance of a solution G is directly proportional to the
2

electrode surface area, A cm , and inversely proportional to the
distance between the electrodes, L cm. the constant proportionality, K
such that:
G = K (A/L), is called conductivity or specific conductance. In the
international system of units (SI) the reciprocal of ohm is the Siemens
(S) and conductivity is reported as micro Siemens per meter (µs/m).


Materials required

-

LF330/SET

-

Standard conductivity cell Tetra Con 325

-

250ml beaker



Procedures

-

Turn on the conductivity meter.
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-

Select conductivity( in µS/cm) option

-

Place the conductivity probe in the conductivity standard solution and
verify the meter is responding accurately.

-

Obtain approximately 200 ml of sample and place in a 250 ml beaker.

-

Place the probe in the sample solution and measure the conductivity.
Record your data in μS/cm.

-

Measure the TDS by selecting TDS (in mg/L) on the conductivity
meter with the same above procedure.

1.7. pH measuring


pHwas determined using pH meter (Model pH211 HANNA).
Apparatus & Reagent

-

pHmeter:

-Consisting,

glass

electrode,

reference

electrode

potentiometer and temperature compensating device.
-

Potentiometer: when the electrodes emerced reads as a form of PH or
mill volt

-

Glass electrode: A special glass containing a fixed concentration of 3N
Kcl solution in contact with an internal reference electrode.

-

Beaker: Preferably use polyethylene

-

Stirrer: Use either a magnetic or mechanical

-

Preparation of buffer solution to calibrate the electrode before
measuring the pH

1.8.

Nitrate nitrogen (NO 3 -N) determination


Method: HACH Lange DR/3900 method no LCK 340 ( 5-35/NO3-N)
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Nitrate in solution containing sulfuric acid and phosphoric acid react
with 2.6-dimethylphenol

to form 4-nitro-2.6-dimethyl phenol.



Materials required:

-

HACH Lange DR /3900 Spectrophotometer

-

test tube g rack

-

pipette



Reagent required:

-

NO 3 -N/LCK 340 vials

-

LCK 340A solution



Procedure:

-

Slowly pipette 1 ml of sample the vial

-

Slowly pipette 0.2ml solution of LCK 340A

-

Close the vial invert a few times until no more streaks can be seen

-

After 15 minutes

thoroughly clean

the outside of the vial

and

evaluate
-

DR /3900 – Barcode instruments used , automatic evaluation the
sample vial is inserted

1.9.

Ammonium nitrogen (NH 4- N) determination


Method: HACH Lange DR/3900 method number 305 1-12mg/l NH 4 N

 Ammonium ions react at the pH 12.6 with hypocrite ions and silicate
ions in the presence of sodium nitro preside as catalyst

to form

indophenols blue. The intensity of blue color is proportional to the
ammonium concentration.


Materials required

-

HACH Lange DR /3900Spectrophotometer

-

test tube rack

-

pipette



Reagent required



Procedure
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-

Carefully remove the foil from the screwed on the Dosi cap Zip

-

Un screw the Dosi cap Zip

-

Pipette 5ml of sample

-

Immediately screw the Dosi cap Zip flatting at the top

-

Shake firmly

-

After 15 minutes

thoroughly clean

the outside of the vial

and

evaluate
-

DR /3900 – Barcode instruments used , automatic evaluation the
sample vial is inserted

1.10. Phosphate (PO 4 3- )determination


Method: Molybdvanadate method: HACH Lange DR/3900, LCK049
5-50mg/l /PO 4 3-

 Phosphate reagent reacts with vanadate molybdate

reagent to form

yellow colour. The intensity of the yellow colour is proportional to the
phosphate concentration.


Materials required

-

HACH Lange DR /3900Spectrophotometer

-

test tube g rack

-

pipette



Reagent required

-

LCK 049( 5-50mg/l) vial



Procedure

-

Pipette 5ml of sample to vial

-

Close the vial and invert a few times

-

After 10 minutes

thoroughly clean

the outside of the vial

and

evaluate
-

DR /3900 – Barcode instruments used , automatic evaluation the
sample vial is inserted

1.11. Sulfate (SO42- ) determination
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Method: APHA 4500 –SO42- E- Turbidimetirc (spectrophotometer) at
420nm

1.12. Volatile fatty acid(VFA) determination


Method:EsterificationMethod:HACH
spectrophotometer

model

DR/890

colorimeter
 The volatile acids test is designed
specifically for the determination of
volatile acids in digester sludge. The
method is based on esterification of the
carboxylic acids present and determination of the esters by the ferric
hydroxamate reaction. All volatile organic acids present are reported
as their equivalent mg/L acetic acid.


Materials required

-

Heater

-

dry 25-ml sample cell

-

Micro- Pipet.

-

Beaker

-

HACH spectrophotometer model DR 890



Reagent required

-

Ethylene Glycol

-

Ferric Chloride-Sulfuric Acid Solution

-

Hydroxylamine Hydrochloride Solution

-

Sodium Hydroxide Standard Solution, 4.5 N

-

Sulfuric Acid Standard Solution, 19.2 N.

-

Water, deionized.



Procedure

-

Enter the stored program number 96 for Volatile Acids as acetic acid
(HOAc).
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-

Pipette 0.5 ml of deionized water into a dry 25-ml sample cell (the
blank).

-

Filter the sample by using filter paper.

-

Pipette 0.5 ml of the filtrate or supernatant into another dry 25-ml
sample cell (the prepared sample).

-

Pipette 1.5 ml of ethylene glycol into each sample cell. Swirl to mix.

-

Pipette 0.2 ml of 19.2 N Sulfuric Acid Standard Solution into each
cell. Swirl to mix and Place both cells into a boiling water bath.

-

ENTER TIMER 1 a 3-minute reactionperiod

-

When the timer beeps, cool solutions to 25 °C (until cells feel cool)
with running tap water. Then dry the cells with a soft cloth.

-

Pipette 0.5 ml of Hydroxylamine Hydrochloride Solution into each
cell. Swirl to mix.

-

Pipet 2.0 ml of 4.5 N Sodium Hydroxide Standard Solution into each
cell .Cap and invert to mix.

-

Add 10 ml of Ferric Chloride Sulfuric Acid Solution to each cell. Cap
and invert to mix.

-

Add 10 ml of deionized water to each cell. Cap and invert to mix.

-

Press TIMER 2 a3-minute reactionperiod

-

When the timer beeps, immediately place the blank into the cell
holder. Tightly cover the sample cell with the instrument cap.

-

Press: ZERO The cursor will move to the right, then the display will
show:0 mg/L HOAc

-

Place the prepared sample into the cell holder. Tightly cover the
sample cell with the instrument cap.

-

Press: READthe cursor will move to the right, and then the result in
mg/L Volatile Acids as acetic acid will be displayed.
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1.13. Photos of the full scale treatment plant used in the study

Fig 1. St. George brewery wastewater treatment plant
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Fig.2. Wastewater sample collection from the treatment plant

Fig.3. Wastewater sample before treatment

Fig.4. Wastewater sample after treatment
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